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Frorn the EDITORS

Thh b a rather special issue of The Prairie Scbool Reaiew. It contains only one
article, no book reuiews, no otber material. The Holy Trinity Rusian orthodox Catlte-
dral fu Chicago deignetl by Louis H. Salliaan deseru* an irsae of its oun. It was one

of the ftrst of Sulliuan': "independent" commisions afier leauing Danhmar Adler. It
was alto the last 19th Centary commission Salliuan receiued. It marked the end of an

era. Before Holy Trinity, Sulliuatt's worh was almost all large, commercial, big bainas
and monumental. A,*er the clsttrch, Sul/iuan't commissionr remained monumental but were
almo$ all smaller, re.ridential in rcale if not function, buines oriented to be sure, bat
only because he became "Wed" as tt designer of banks.

Tbat Holy Tridty Rastian Ortbodox Catbedral marh a tuming point in tbe master's
career. It wat at elegant tuming point, hauing aitbstood tbe test of time. Near/y t/tree-
quarterr of a century later, tlte bnilding is still seruing a small but loyal congregation.

coniduing the tyranny of weatlter and cost of maintenance, it is remarhable tbat the
Catbetlral remains in sach good coilition.

Thir ir nzt t0 vty it doet not need repair. It doet. Tbe building it still baiailly
satrnd but work is needed to retarn it to the glory of yearc past. Alt thi: will take
money. Money not readily auailable. Some copies of this irae will be xtld to raise funds
bat muclt mzre milst be found. We uotzder where. Certainly none uill cone from t/:e
Rutsian gaaerument as bappened when the building uas bailt! The Tsar t gone.

It it strange tbat as we write, oar desk holdt a copy of Tbe Architectaral Record,
on tbe couer of wltich are shou,n htto I Btb century Rustian cburc/tes under restoration.

The accompanying artic/e $ates in part "... since 1945 LeningrAd hat rpent ar muclt

at one-half of wbat it spendt per year for houing, in restoring churchu ancl monasteries

to their former beaaty. . .". One might qaarrel uith tltit kind of priority, but it seems

strange that the entire United States budget for preseruation of Historic Architecture it
less t/tan tltat of any one of seueral major East or West European cities.

Tbe Holy Trinity Rastian Ortbodox Catbedral bas been meaured and recorded by

tlte HABS. It is on the National Regi$er. Stiil, xf it were to be abandonetl or the

congregation chorc to destroy it, coald it be vued? Tbe tame qaestions can be poted in
regard to Frank Lloyd Wright't Unity Temple which facet similar problerns. The prerent

administration bat done more t/tan any other for hittoric prereruation - it ir still wbol/y
inadeqrute. Where do we go from ltere?
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A Celt Among Slaus:

Louis Sulliaan's

HrU Trinity Catbedral

by Theodore Turako
I]ABS

Theodore Twak is an auocittte profe:sor r,,f art history at Tlte American Uniuersilt, Vasbingtort, D.C. He earned ltis
Dactorttte at The Uniuersiry of Michigan specializing in architecturnl history. Professor Tttrak has connibatel to Tbe Prairie
School Reuiew preaiousl_y aith /)ir article on 'Jerney's Lesser Works,Prelade to tbe Prairie S4t/e". He is currently corrt-

lleting ftrthar uork rtrt the cnreer c,f Wllian Le Barott Jemey.

oI would like to thank the people who aided me in the
research on Holy Trinity Cathedral. The germ of this paper
was conceived many years ago in a monograph about Russian
architecture in the ciry of Cleveland for Dr. Edmund Chap-
man of \\'estern Reserve Llniversitv. I am most grateful to His
Eminence the i\lost Reverend Archbishop -John of Chicago
and Nlinneapolis, the Reverend Hieromonk Hilary, the for-
mer pastor of Holy Trinity, Nlr. Nick A. Konon and N{r.
Stephen C. Smarsh. The last three were most helpful ro me in
opening the archives of the cathedral. The Very Rev. Sergius
Kuharsky of St. Theodosius, Cleveland graciously sent me
information on his church. trIr. Halstead of Jensen and
Halstead kindlv permitted me access to the records of his
firm. Nliss Llelen Zolas of the Library of Congress and N{r.

John C. Poppeliers of the ] listoric American Buildings
Survey offered invaluable assistance. Finally I must mention
my son Jonathan who printed many ofthe photographs used
in the article.

Despite their nur.nbers and the suddenness of
their appearance, the absorption rtf eastern Eu-
ropean immigrants into the fabric of American life
has been relatively rapid. Within two generations
the children of unskilled and largely illiterate peas-
ants have entered the trades, business and the
professions, forsaking many of the traditions of
their fathers.

Few of the visual arts of the countries of origin
have survived the process of cuitural shock. Vir-
tually the only tangible remains of this period are a

number of churches still to be fbund in several of
the industrial centers of the nation. Only a small
number of these are of artistic significance. Most
were designed bv indifferent contract()rs for congre-
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6

Oueruietr of the Ruuiatt rcctiot of the lYorld's Cr,,lutthian

Etpttsitirtn, 1 89.3. Report of the Russian Commissioners.

gations not thoroughly enlightened as to their own
past.

The few fine examples of church architecture are
therefore proportionately more precious. Louis Sul-
livan's Holy Triniw Russian C)rthodox Cathedral in
Chicago is perhaps the rnost important of the group
because it is not only a superb example of its genre,
but it is the sole religious structure designed by
Sullivan to survive as he had intended.r Changing
social patterns threaten the existence ofthe building
as its parishioners no longer live in the ir-r-rr-r-rediate

neighbr>rhood. The revenues constantly diminish
and the ageing cathedral is becoming increasinglv
expensive to maintain. It is hoped, therefore, that
this article will inspire th<lse who love architecture
to help sirve one of the dwindling examples of a

genius'work.

Holy Triniw is one of Sullivan's most interesting
buildings. Throughout his life he confror.rted the
most pressing conditions o[ modern architecture,
but here he came face to face with the oldest

1 Sullivan's two other religious structures were the Anshe
NIa'ariv Synagogue ofChicago ( 1891 ) and St. Paul's Nlethod-
ist Church of Cedar Rapids (1914). Neitherreflect Sullivan's
complete intentions. Hugh \lorrison, Lotis Sr/lit.un, Pntphet rf
Morlerr Arthitecttre, N.Y., 1962,pp.724-5 and 27)-16.

architectural tradition of Christendom. He was re-
quired to solve the interlocking problems of a

complex ritual, economy and his own demanding
originalitv.

The Russian Orthodox population of Chicago
had been growing through the last two decades of
the nineteenth century. It was the great World's
Columbian Exposition of 1893 that led to the
building of the cathedral. Russia had not intended
to have a pavilion because the previous year she had

suffered a disastrous drought and famine. Her
displays were thus small and housed in the main
exhibition hall rather than a separate building as

was done by most of the other large countries.
Russia's participation in the Fair was an act of
recognition and thanks for shipments of wheat sent
by the United States to alleviate the crisis.2

The design of the pavilion and its impact on the
Russian community were indicative of the aesthetic
problem faced by Sullivan. To put it in its most
charitable light it was rnonstrous, svmbolic, per-
haps, of a regime which had barelv a decade and a

half of existence leflt to it.

The Russian display area was enclosed by a

border of exhibition cases pierced by "rnonumen-

tal" entrances. In its long historv, Russian archi-
tecture was never so poorly represented. The large

2 Hulligrn'.r Illustrated VorL/'.r Fuir. V, Chicago, 189),p.654.
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Tbe c/turc/t in Streator, Illitais witlt its portal frrnt tbe
Rtmian sectirtr of tlte Wc,r/c/'s Fair. Report of the Rttstian
Conmissioners.

structures were not so much Russo_Byzantine as
high Victorian being composed of an incredibly
complex pile of irrelevant motifs. It was never_
theless nruch admired and formed a basis for the
Tsar's munificence. The Imperial Commissioners
noted:

The most notable of these donations, the
splendid entrance-hall with painted glass
adorning the entrance to the Russian
manufactures section, was placed at the disposal
of the Bishop of Aleutia and Alaska, the Right
Reverend Nicholas, for the use of the Orthodox
Church in America. The entrance-hall was
dismantled . . . and sent to Streator, Illinois . . .

Bishop Nicholas has already had a beautiful
Orthodox Church made of it for the use of a
significantly large Orthodox population in the
iocaliry.l

The cringregation of Chicago may have been
inspired by the Streator church to build a com-
parable structure. The impetus seems to have come
3 Otchet Gtteralnaua Kctmniura Ruskauo Otg/a Wenintti Ko-
hntboii Bit.utt,hi t,Chicogo (Report of the General Commission
of the Russian Section of the \\,orld's Columbian Exposition
in Chicago), St. Petersburg, 189r, pp. 118-139.

from Bishop Nicholas himself who was quite dis-
traught at the conditions under which he was forced
to perform the liturgv.a

Funding for Orthodox churches was a problem
because in Russia they had been built with substan-
tial state subsidies. l'he tradition was partially
continued in the building of Holv Triniry. In an
Uktte (lmperial Decree) of Nicholas II, Count
Sergei Witte, the Tsar's N,{inister of Irinance, ap-
proved the release offunds. The treasury would:

. . . turn over 2,000 dollars, which are in rrust ro
the Aleutian Diocese, ibr the purpose ol'
purchasing a building in Chicago for a church
and parish accommodations . . .t

Ultimately the Imperial Government gave 4,000
dollars with a per annum 600 gold rubles as
collateral for the building loan. The sum was not
excessive and the insufficiency of resources doubt-
lessly contributed to the final form ofthe cathedral.6

At the time of construction the parish was
headed by one Father John Kochurov who was
pastor between 1891 and 1907. A contemporarv
photograph of hin-r reveals a man with intensely
intelligent eyes. Aside from the fact that he was born
in Russia, virtually nothing is known about his life.
He must have been an individual of firm will in
shepherding his flock into directions that he had
chosen. Originallv the parishioners sought to build
on Halsted srreer, Jefferson or 14th and Union, but
Father Kochurov determined the present site at
1121 North Leavitt street. Father Kochurov aiso,
without doubt, had final choice of the architect.z

At least one architect was considered before
Sullivan came on the scene. His name was John
Clilfrrrd and rwo letters from his hand may be found
in the archives of Holy Trinir_v Cathedral. In a letter
dated November 16th 1896 Mr. Clifford indicated
that thinking related to the new edifice was already
well along. He wrore that he was ,,. . . busily
engaged in drawing plans of the new Russian church
for the newspapers" with the hope that the resulting
publicity would aid in soliciting monev. He had
worked ". . . diligently everv day including Sundays

4 Ubi/irii Sborrti(Jubilee Collection), N.y., 1944, p. 144.

5 Ukalt of HIS ItrIPERIAL NIA-IESTY Autocrat of all the
Russias, from the \lost Holy Synod, to the Nlost Eminent
Nicholas, Bishop of the Aleutian Islands and Alaska, Novem_
ber 6/ 18, 1898. This documenr is in Russian with an English
translation in the archives of Holy Trinity Cathedral.

6 Sruarfu-/ifth Anniuernry, Ho/y Tritifit Orthotlax Cttlcr/ra/, Ftev.
Hieromonk Hilary and Nick A. Konon editors, Chicago,
1967, p. t2.
7 Si:tietb Anniuersary Jfiilee Albtn, Holy Tridly Rllr.rtun Ortho-
,:/o.t Cfu nh, 19 5 2, p. 40.
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8

for two months" on drawings.s The approach was

apparently successful because several prominent
Chicago citizens came forward to offer support.

Another letter fron.r Clifford to Father Kochurov
three vears later intimated that all problems were

still not solved. The letter is interesting for several

reasons. Curiousiy, it contaitrs a vicious attack on

the Roman Catholic hierarchy of Chicago, possibly

with the idea of currying thvor with the Orthodox
communitr.'.9 Nlore in-rportant were his comments
on the iconography and style of the building. Thev

form a comparison to the design evolved by Sulli-

van. Mr. Clifford wrote:

I respectfully submit a f-ew remarks for the
benefit of vourself and his Eminence Rt. Rev.

Bishop Tikhon of San Francisco, Cal. in
reference to some of the principal features of mv

design . . . First let me call your attention to the

resemblance which the ground plan bears to a

vessel (the Ark of the Covenant), the tower in
front represents the bow of.ir ship while the
gradual expansion of the auditorium represents

the widening of the vessel towards the stern or
rear part. The next important feature is the

Greek Cross represented by the wings or sides of
the auditoriun.r that the light which illuminates
the Greek Cross comes lrom above through the

open dr>nre in the centre of the roof. This is an

important leature as the sides of the dome in line

with tl-re plastering are the points of contact
where all the six groin arches meet. It is difficult
to represent this on paper but I have endeavored

to do so in the Transverse section showing the
arches and groin arches above them. The effbct

produced by these architectural features in the

ceiiing ofthe church cann()t be surpassed in any

other building in the world, for your church is

the only edifice designed in this style. With these

architectural features artistically executed

according to my plans no one will ever imagine

that vour church will cost less than fifry thousand

dollars. tleing the onlv edifice in the United
States designed in the Rr,rssian national sryle of

8 Letter: NIr. John Clifford to His Eminence Bishop Nich-
olas, Greco Russian Church, San Francisco,'California, No-

vember 16,1896.I have been unable to find further informa-

tion on this Architect. The letter is in the archives of Holy
Trinity.

9 The schism berween the two great branches of Christian-
ity, the Latin Roman Catholic and the Greek (Byzantine)
occurred in 1054. The separation, however, had been devel-

oping from at least the sixth century. R.V. Southern, lYestern

Sociery und thc Church in the Miltlle,4ge-r, Baltimore, 1970' PP.

67-8. It was ofcourse the Greek Church that evangelized the

Russians in the tenth century. George Vernadsky, A Hilnta' o/

,(rrrya, New Haven, 7944, P. 11.

architecture the effect produced both inside and

outside will be very imposing . . . Each of the six
arches in the auditorium of the church will be 1 2

feet six inside and 1) feet high to the apex of the

arch. Then the groin arches are concentric with
these arches but thel'come 14 inches higher and

will taper on a curve to a point towards the

dor.ne. When the plans are thoroughly examined

by the Bishop we will need them again as soon as

possible so as to get contractors to figure on

thern in order that the church and residence mav

be flnished by the middle of l\{ay.1o

Mr. Clifford's plan was more grandiose than the
one finallv built. Centrally planned and covered with
masonry vaults and a dome it would have been close
in appearance to the great monuments of Novogo-
rod and trIoscow.11 This tradition would have been

the most obvious one for Sullivan to follow. Gener-
a1ly, it was selected for the rnaior Russian churches
in the United States. St. Theodosius in Cleveland,

Ohio represents one of the best examples of this
Russian monumental architecture and can thus
serve as an excellent contrast to Holy Trinity. The
church was the result of the combined eflirrts of
Father Basil S. Lisenkovsky and the Cleveland
architect Frederick C. Baird. It was n'rodeled after

the Church of Our SaviorJesus Christ in Moscow.r2
The consecration took place in 7972.t3

10 Letrer: ,)ohn Clifford to Rev. .lohn Kochuroff ( sic ),
Februarr, 7,1899. Archives of Holy Trini6..

11 Tanrara Talbot Rice, A Couile Hiltoty of Rtrlirtt.4rl N.Y.,
1,9 63, pp. 49 -7 a and t 1 3-1 62.

12 I presume that this is the small fourteenth century
Church of C)ur Savior in-the-Forest built in the Kremlin.
Louis Reau, L'art rr.rse des origittc.r t Pierre le Kran/, Paris, 1921-,
p.2)2.

l3 St. Theodo.riu Rtu.riat Orthot/o.r Chuch. Clevela'nd, no date,

^ "))
Y' "'

Father John Kocharou, builder of Hrtly Trirtity. A close

relatiotnhip deueloped behueen .young priest and tlte older

architect. Cotrrtesy HolY TrinitY
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St. Theodrttias, Cleueland, 1912. Tbe exterir.tr reueals the

Greeh Cross 4tpe of plar de:irul by tbefirst arcltitect r.,f Holy
Triilty. Corrtesy of St. Theodoiu.

It was built as a giant square with an inscribed
Greek cross and capped by a magnificent dome and
cupola supported on arches. Smaller cupolas sym-
bolizing the Evangelists and the Apostles surround
it. Within, the stern face of the Pantocrator looks
down from the dome.

Mr. Clifford's target date of l\{ay 1899 for the
completion of Holy Triniw was never met. Indeed,
he inexplicably drops from the scene, and sometime
within the next year I-ouis Sullivan was appointed
his successor. A letter fror.r.r the Cathedral archives
addressed to Bishop Tikhonra dated October 11th
19O0 indicated that he had already begun work.
Louis Sullivan wrote:

Reverend Sir:

I am instructed b1, the Rev. Mr. Kochroff (sic)
and Baron Shleppinbach to forward to you for
inspection and approval or emendation the
sketch ofplans ofthe proposed Russian church

i4 Bishop Tikhon (1865-1925) would later be oneofthe
important figures in the Russian Revolution. F{e was elected
Patriarch of Russia in 191.7. ln 79t9 he denounced the
Bolsheviks and was imprisoned. Ultimately he was canon-
ized. Vernadsky , p. 4O7 .

The interior of St. Theodrxiu: with its ase of masonry uaults
crtntrasts to Sil/iurin'.r ntore economical so/ution. Cotrtesy St.

Tlteodositrs.

in this ciry for which I have been employed as

architect.

I have sent these plans under separate cover.

You will kindly note that there are rwo
different plans in one of which the rectory is

beside the church and in the other toward the
reat.

I much prefer the second arrangement and

cordially recommend its adoption by you as it
gives the pastor an opportunity for a nice garden
in front and connects the rectory with the church
bv a covered way. It also gives a better view ofthe
church on both sides. For the Easter ceremony or
procession about the church, I have provided a
way by leaving a passage between the rectory and
the lot line.

The cost by either plan will be approximately
sixteen thousand dollars - $16,000.00, but to
build for this sun.r will require economical
methods and the avoidance of expensive
materials.

Kindly return the drawings at vour earliest
convenience. Trusting that the sketches will be

9
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satisfactor\r to you, I am Reverend Sir,

Respectfully Yours,
Louis H. Sullivan

The question arises as to why Louis Sullivan was
selected as the architect. Nothing in his past work
particularlv prepared him for such a task. ()ne
suspects that his narne may have been suggested by
those outside the Russian community who had
come t() the support of Holy Triniw. N{ost probably
he was presented by the McCormick family. Stanlel,
N{cCorrr.rick had commissioned Suilivan to orna-
ment the Gage building in 1899.16 His younger
brother Harold became one o{'the financial backers
of Holy Triniry.tz

Sullivan's partnership with Adler had been dis-
solved in i891 and his practice had since begun to
diminish.ra Any new commission would have been
welcome. Most probably, however, it was his low
bid and, of course, his design which differed in so
many ways fiom that of an Mr. Clifford's. It was also
quite likelv that something o[ an electric rapport
was established berween the young priest and the
deeply intellectual architect.

r 

---l----r | { I

octagon supporting the don.re. To the east is the
raised bema upon which rests the great iconostasis

or aitar screen imported lrom Russia and donated
by Charles R. Crane and Harold l\,lcCormick in
7972.2t) Immediately behind is the altar set within
an apse flanked by two small rooms. At the rear of
the apse is the Bishop's chair. The bearing walls are

brick covered with stucco, but the roo[, dorne and

belfry are wood. The dome itself is carried on eight
round arches and four squinches.2l

The interi<ir is lavishly decorated. The priman'
elements are paintings of the Orthodox saints and

scenes from the life of Christ. Virtually all of the
non-figural decoration was done in Sullivan's favor-
ite medium of stencil. It is strikingly un-Sulliva-
nesque, however, having none of the complicated
interlacing that one sees in the Auditorium build-
ing.

The motifs covering the intredos of the arches
could be either Bvzantine or Muslim in origin. Thev
appear to me to resemble the Turkish decorations
in Hagia Sophia in Istanbul. The decorations in the
spandrels immediately above and the walls of the
octagon are Gothic. The diapered pattern of the
spandrels might have been taken from a French
ii)urteenth century illuminated manuscript. Por-
traits of the Virgin and Saints are held within Gothic
q uatrefr;i1s .

Aln.rost universallv in Greek and Russian
churches the image of the Christ-Pantocrator stares
down from the dome. Here, instead, the heavenly
firmament, studded with stars, was painted with
clouds clustered about the base of the dome. These
unfortunately have been painted out in the last few

1,ears. Windorvs in the side-walls and in the cleres-
tory are pointed, with strong, heavy moldings. The
source was not so nruch Gothic as Gothic Revival.

The exterior reflects the interior perfectly with its
succession of tower and solid geometric shapes. The
plan chosen by Sullivan was among the oldest and
purest within the Byzantine tradition. Unlike both
the Catholic and l)rotestant churches of the west
which perfected the longitudinal basilica, the East-
ern church evolved several central rype plans in the
period after the iconoclastic controversl,.22 The plan
chosen by Sullivan has been designated the "octa-
gon-domed" type by Richard Krautheimer. It is a

20 Like the N{cCormicks, Charles R. Crane was a manufac-

turer (International Harvester for the former, the Crane Co.,

makers ofpipe, fittings etc. for the latter). Their concern for
the church may have stemmed from the fact that they
probably had numerous Slavic employees.

2I Homolka and Rudd, pp. 8-9.

22 Richard Krautheimer, Early Chri.rtim aul Byzartiw Anhi-
tecture, Baltimore, 1965, pp. 241-7 .
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Grounl plan of Holy Trinity Catbedral. Courtety Historic
Am*itan Rrildings Strary.

As seen in the photographs the cathedral is a

rather small building, differing little at first glance

from a modest Protestant church. The structure is

rectangular, oriented along an east-west axis, having
the dimensions of forry-seven by ninery-eight feet.re

One enters through a square narthex in the west

tower. Following this is a kind of inner narthex
covered by a lateral tunnel vault which supports the
balcony. The nave is square with an inscribed

1) Letter: Louis H. Sullivan to Rt. Rev. Bishop Tikhon,
;1715 Powell Street San Francisco, Cal., October 11, 1900.

16 N'[orrison, p. 1!4.

17 The Booh of Chiaqoatu, Chicago, 1905, p. 17 5.

18 Nlorrison, p. 178 and Su'en4,-.fift/t Annirersorry, Haly Trinity
Cat/telrul, p.9.

l) l.arry J. Homolka and J. \Y illiam Rrdd, Historic Atnerican

Briltling: &rzey, HABS No. ILL-1071, \X/ashington D.C.,
1965, p.8.
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simple square mounted by an octagon and dome
and is the least complicated of the cer.rtralized
churches.

The building shapes of the two great branches of
Christianity derive from differing interpretations o[
the rite. In the Western church the ceremony takes
place before the worshippers as in a prosceniun
theater. The altar and ritual are complerely visible
but are functionallv separate.

T'he opposite is true of the Greek rite. The
element o1'n.rysterv is heightened because the altar
and portions of the liturgv are hidden behind the
iconostasis. Only periodically can the altar be

Tlte ittterior rtf Holy Trirti4, Cathadral. Comte.r.y Histrtric
An ariut n Btr i/r/ i ttgs S r nt ey.

glimpsed through the Royal Doors. Though the
most sacred area is hidden from the eyes of the laity,
much of the ritual nevertheless penetrates into the
bodv of the church. The area under the dome is

thus, with the apse, a major ceremonial focal point.
The worshippers stand around the vessel rather
than in it as in the Latin chu"ch. 'l'hev are confined
to the large narthex and the periphery of the domed
area. The net effect is that of a theater-in-the-r<;und.
As if to emphasize the centrality, a podium is found
under the dome slightly trl the west of its apex.
Here, the Bishop stands after his entrance.
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The dome acts as a huge baldacchino. Ir creates
for the worshipper an intimacy which at first seems
contradictory to the pon-rp and mystery 0f the
Orthodox rite. He and his fellows seem to partake
in it because it comes to them into their midst.
Sullivan knew this. ()fthe variations on the central
plan, the octagon-domed church is the most com-
pact. The walls, hence the congregation, are pulled
closer to the void of the core. He aimed at precisely
the effect he achieved - a sense of an intir.r.rate

conrmunitv humbly drawn together by the structure
before the exaltedness of Diety.

As was nrade evident by the letter quoted above,
Sullivan was well acquainted with the ritual and
processions of his patrons. A ietter to Prince Nich-
olas Eugatilcheff made clear how profoundly he felt
about the commission.23 Sullivan wrote to the
Imperial Vice-Consul as follows:

Permit me in acknowledging the receipt of
your cheque - $ 3 1 2.5 0 in full of my charge for
professional services, to my sincere regret that
our pleasant reiations - you a member of the
Building Committee, I as architect, for the St.

2l I-etter: Louis H. Sullivan to Prince Nicholas \V. Eu-
gatilcheff, Imperial Vice-Counsul, Chicago, August 21, i903.
Homolka and Rudd, p. 6.

The fineQ artiatlated octogail. Nr,,te that the .rtucco i.r

.rnootber thnl rn t/te nair ltodlt of the c/nrcb. Sec footnote
huenfit-fiue.

Trinity Church, - has come to ir close - I am
quite sincere in this expression offeeling: and in
it I indulge Baron Schlippenbach and Rev.
Kochnoff (sic), whose courtesy has amply
impressed me.

In this connection I would like to call your
attention to a little matter, in the hope it may
influence other well-wishers of vour church: -

My usual charge fclr work of this character and
cost, (and it is the standard design ofthe
American Institute of Architects) is 10% (ten per
centum ) upon cost. However, mv relations with
Baron M. Schippenbach (sic), yourself, and Mr.
Charles R. Crane, have been so cordial, and our
mutual desire to see a beautiful Russian Church
erected in this city, so great and enthusiastic, thar
I consented to do the work for 1% commission

- which means - practically - cost to me - and
in money terms, a donation of g 1250.70 to the
church.

I have no reason whatever to regret this act of
mine, and hope, only, that it may influence <>ther

well wishers to contribute iiberally, so that in the
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A uiilow aith hertuy laitttel maLlings seems to reflect
Srlliuan't early Gotbic Reaiual training.

course of the ensuing vear or two we may see our
beautiful little church decorated in color otrtsile and
itrile in the rich and beautiful way we all have had
in mind - This accomplished your structure will
be one of the most unique and poetic buildings
in the country.

Let us hasten the day!

With sincere regards to yourself and to all
your co-workers.

Truiy yours
Louis H. Sullivan

This letter is the key to understanding Holy
Triniqv. It indicates the warmth that the architect
I-elt toward his patrons, the help of the non-Russians
and the coloristic conception of the whole. The last
element is evident only on the interior today. A
contemporary article in the Cbicago Recard Heralt/
referred to a drawing by Louis Sullivan at the
Chicago Architectural Club in 1901 and described
the exteri<lr:

A colored drawing that is calculated to arouse
criticism is one by Louis H. Sullivan for an
()rthodox Russian Church. It is thoroughly
Russian in character, and the exterior is painted

Sorth uirdou, of the naue .

in polychromatic colors, its domes embellished
with gold. The color which runs from
ultramarine to red, is to be applied to plaster. It
is to be hoped that this structure will soon
blosson.r forth like a flower amid somber
surroundings, and do for a citv street what Mr.
Sullivan's superb Transportation Building did
for the Columbian Exposition.za

A drawing, signed by Sullivan hangs in the
rectory of Holy Trinirv and is reproduced here. Its
coloring is quite restrained so that either the tints
have faded or ir is a completely different picture.
There is no evidence that the church was ever
painted with the colors described in the article. It
has been stuccoed several times, always, evidently,
in white.25 ln any case the drawing indicates that the

24 Chicago Record Herr/i, N{arch 31, 1901. Homolka and
Rudd, p. 2.

25 '1'he original stucco finish was smooth white. This
texture is still to be found on the exterior of the octagon
drum. 'l'he lower portions of the structure are a rougher,
grayer stucco probably applied in 1950. The polychromy may
have been carried out "to some extent." In 1965 traces of
yellow paint were found in the recesses of the ornament over
the front door. IJomolka and Rudd, pp. 2 and 8. Also, "lulrzcfi
An r it' t r.v ty Jr b ilrc A/ bmt, p.. 3.
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Entrance anopy of Holy Trirti4t.

proiect was finished substantially as planned, for a
cost, incidentally, of fi27,7o4.)7 .26

Holy Trinity, even without its intended exterior
coloring is therefore "Russian" fulfilling its function
with great feeling. Its resemblance to no other
specific Russian church, however, makes one won-
der from what sources he drew his inspiration.
Having had no previous contact with Russian cul-
ture, he must have researched his subject thorough-
ly. In a1l probabiliry he consulted Viollet-le-Duc's
L'art rurc, tet origines, ;es 0llnentt crtnstitatfi, rtr apag1e,

.son auenir. The writings of the French architectural
critic were popular with the more progressive Amer-
ican architects and wete a particular favorite with
Sullivan's teacher William Le Baron Jenney.zz

There are certain affinities between some ele-
ments of Viollet-le-Duc's book and Sullivan's de-
sign for the Cathedral. The gable over rhe doorway
crf Holy Triniry is similar to one pictured in L'art
rare. There is at least a tenuous resemblance be-
tween the debased acanthus of an iconostasis (from
St. John the Evangelist near Rostov) reproduced in

26 Homolka and Rudd, p. 5.

27 Theodore Turak, 'Jenney's Lesser \I'orks: Prelude to the
Prairie Swlei'," The P'nirie Schoo/ Reuiau, VII, 1970, p. 20.

This example of n Russfun chwch portal is more exotic tltln
Sttlliuan't, btt the atnopy and gewral lecoratiue effect are
similor. Viollat-/e-Dac, L'artrasse. . . .

the book and the stencil work employed by Sulli-
van. Perhaps it was the richly colored plates used tcr

illustrate Viollet-le-Duc's examples that caused Sul-
iivan to wish to clothe his church in barbaric
splendor.

Viollet-le-Duc noted that stone was not the
principal building material in Russia. Often it was

brick, the proper nredium of a clay rich country.
Brick walis were then usually covered by layers of
plaster which in turn were painted or colored "by
the insertion of enameled faience." The dominant
colors were red, white, and green, the latter being
reserved to the metal roofs. Viollet-le-Duc felt this
system of vivid colors developed naturally from the
materials. The brick was protected by the plaster
and the plaster by the paint.28

Beyond the correspondence of isolated details,
however, there was an attitude shared by both men
that suggested a parallel approach to the same
problem. Viollet-1e-Duc, as his younger contempo-
rarv Sullivan, was concerned with the revitalization

28 Eug6ne Emmanuel Viollet-1e-Duc, L'art rus.re, ses origines,
res 6l0nents c0ilrtihttifs, nn opog6e, son auen/r, Paris, 1877, p. 1 1p-
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Iconottas* from St. John on the lcltna Riaer near Rostou.

Viollet-le-Dtc, L'art ruse. . . .

Ru.r ian onrntt tn t fi'ont
Vir., / 1 et-/ e- Drc's L' art rase

Interior of Holy Trirtifii thowing icons and .rtencilt
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Viau of the octagctnfioxt t/tefrantyard of the rectory.

of nineteenth century architecture. He sought to
bring it into tune with the modern era through the
use of new materials and adaptation to new condi-
ti()ns.

Viollet-le-Duc tried to discover the underlving
rationality of all great architecture. In the west this
could be deduced fror.n the principles (not the
superficialities of style) of Gothic building. Such
might be the case with a new Russian architecture.
Russia, according to his thesis, had had a strong and
original architecture until the eighteenth century
when she was seduced by the classically derived
styles of western Europe. Of these, he felt the worst
was the " . . . /'ornettenfution lotrnle, pr1tentielse tt con-
'tuttrnle de /'tole t/a Bernin."2')

This "d1cat/ertce occilenta/e" perpetuated the most
cardinal o[ architectural sins in hiding both struc-
ture and function by an incrustation of hear,y and
useless ornament. The Russian architect should,
like his counterpart in the west, take into consid-
eration the latest materials such as iron, but he must
above a1l be aware of the traditions of his own
culture. These traditions should not be repeated
mindlesslv but grow out of the social and material
conditions of his homeland forming his archi-
tectural vocabuiary. Russian architecture at its best
was an art of superbly proportioned masses and
elegant silhouettes enhanced by delicate, tapestry-
like decoration. Viollet-le-Duc wrote:

l'6/6gance, non sans hardiesse

The rear of Holy Trini4t evhihits Salliuan\ consltmmdte

maxing ofform.
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This interlace forn tbe Auditoritm Building is close enorgh

to the Rusian narujcript publishcd b.y Viallet-le-Drc kt

asurc that Strlliuan knew L'art rurse. . . . Courte.ry Prairie
Scltoo/ Reuiew.

In reviving Slavic art it therefore will be necessary

to appreciate exactly the qualities that govern it,
these are: elegance, not without boldness; the
attentive study of the effect of the masses; a
discreet ornamentation that is never powerful
enough to destrol, the principal lines and leaves

repose for the elre, ornamentation which r-r-rust,

chieflv in the parts above ground level, be
con-rposed in colors; because this architecture .

requires the help ofpainting in order to produce
its maximum eflect since it is most often covered
with coatings of plaster.ltr

A walk around Holy Triniw will reveal that these
paragraphs could have served as the specifications
for the edifice. The spacial units are beautifully
massed, the spire is tall and elegant, the silhouette
of the roof-line approaches the picturesque and
Sullivan's refined ornament is restricted to the
portal, the tower, the windows and under the eaves.
Although the decorative motifs are rhose of Sulli-
can's own unique idiom, thev convey a feeling close
to the engraved, tapestry-like ornament suggested
by Viollet-le-Duc. Indeed, some of the Russian
ornament used to illustrate his book was not too far
removed from the Celtic interlaces employed by
Sullivan above the door. Had Sullivan's inrentions
regarding the color ofthe exterior been carried out,
Viollet-le-Duc's vision would have been very nearly
realized.

Sullivan knew the people for whom he was
working. As stated above he n.right have chosen as

)o lbid , p. 181.

A Russian manulcript with interlttced fornr reprodaced by

Viollet-le-Dttc in his L'art rasse. . . .

,..\ '" 1,?"
4rl 2.1l3,,

|6_ fe 9,:
' .:,

a
,\,,,

A lecortttiue itterlace front Vio/let-le-Duc's L'art
rilssa

Atnther stancil frottt the Aaditr.,rium Bnilding apparently

insltired by Viallet-le-Drc's L'art russe. . . . Courtesy

Prairie Scbool Reuieu.
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St. Jobn't on the lchwt Riuer Rostou (eighteenth century) it
un exanple of a prouittcial Rasian cbarch, Silliuan adaptel
tbe sante reqtence of forns to Holy Tridly. R1au, L'art
fa$e. . . .

his model the monumental edifices o[ Novogorod
or l\{oscow as was done in Cleveland. These were
not the tl,pe of structures fan.riliar to the parish-
ioners of Holv 1'riniry. Generally, they did not
originate in the metropolitan centers of Russia.
Rather, thev were country people, often not even

Great Russians, coming from such regions as Bvelo-
russia, the Ukraine, and the Carpathian moun-
tains. ll

The churches that these people would have
known were humble structures usually constructed
of wood. They might be hardly more than peasants'
huts or complicated with numerous cupolas piled
over the nave. The more monumental took the fbrm
known as the "tent church." The name derived
from the shape o[ the broadly based octagonal
steeple-like structure over the r"nain area. It usually
had the configuration of an inverted cone, but
frequently, particularly in the Ukraine, there might
be a stacking of two or more octagons upon the

31 Brig. General Philip B. Irleming, The Pnples o.f Cleuelanrl,

Cleveland, 1942, pp. 223-248.

square of the nave, culminating in a small cupola.sz

Bell towers, in the Western sense, were not
common to the monumental tradition adapted in
Cleveland. The prominent tower of Holl' Trinity
therefore seems unusual, but an investigation of the
provincial church shows that it is common to this
type. The Russian campanile was composed cjf a

square base, two octagons and a ,ilicbe topped by a

small cupola. It was placed slightly to the west of
the church and connected to it by a passage.sl

This combination can be seen in the seventeenth

centurv church of Saint John the Evangelist on the
Ichna River near Rostov. Rostov, in the south of
Russia on the eastern edge of the Ukraine would
have been an area from which many of the parish-
ioners of Holy Triniw came. The American architect
simplified the grouping of this type into a unified
whole.

The use of the tower was the only important
elen.rent that survived lrom Mr. Clifford's Greek
Cross plan. This suggests the role that may have

been played by Father Kochurov. It was certainly he

who would have been best inftrrmed regarding the

various forms ol' Russian church architecture and

their interpretation in the new world.
32 I{6au, pp. 260-1.

33 Rice, p.88.
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Design for a Church by Willian Le Baron Jennqt, 1887,
Bailding Badget.

Sullivan's total background must be taken into
consideration in analyzing this work. Various stud-
ies have shown that many of his greatest buildings
were the result of a metamorphosis of earlier im-
pressions. His relationship to H.H. Richardson was
()ne that he openly acknowledged. The appropria-
tion of Musiim motifs for the Transportation Build-
ing has been discussed.3a The Jayne Building in
Philadelphia was certainly the forerunner of his

Guaranty Buiiding constructed in Buffalo.lt

It has been noted that numerous Gothic and
Gothic Revival elements may be found both within
and without the structure and that there is a general
picturesqueness in the composition. The Russo-
Byzantine forms were thus conceived by a mind
trained in Romantic, nineteenth century ways of
seeing.

This training was from two possible sources.
Suilivan's first strong initiation into the Gothic
Revival was in the studio ol the Philadelphia Archi-
tect Frank Furness.s6 Furness, however, created
buildings possessing a Baroque plasiticity. Sulli-
van's ornament conformed elegantly to the surface
of his buildings. His interpretations of Gothic must
therefore be sought elsewhere.

It was with his first mentor in Chicago, William
Le Baron Jenney, that he learned the tendencies

34 Dimitri Tselos, "The Chicago Fair and the N{yth of the
'Lost Cause,"' Jounal of the Society of Arcltitectarul Historians,

XXYI, 7967, p. 264.

l5 Ada I-ouise Huxtable, "Progressive Architecture in
America, Jayne Building, 1849-50," hogressiue Architecture,

XXXVII, r916,p.734.

36 Morrison, p. 35.

manifested in Holy Trinity. Jenney's in{luence on
Sullivan has been largely ignored because of Sulli-
van's somewhat condescending attitude toward his
teacher.lT l7hether consciouslv or not there can be

little doubt that he had an impact on his student.

It was Jenney who developed the metal frame as

an expressive force in architecture. Sullivan began
his career by using it in rnuch the same way. After an

interiude of experimentation with the neo-Roma-
nesque, he returned to it, developing it from the
point whereJennev left off.38

Donald Hoffmann noted the similarities between

Jenney's N{anhattan Building and Sullivan's Schiller
Theater.3e Both architects used cantilever construc-
tion in the wings of their buildings in conjunction
with a stepped back central shaft. Jenney's solution
was straight forward and functional. Sullivan, work-
ing with the same structural components created
what Sir Bannister Fletcher called the "Parthenon"
of the tall building.ao

Similarly, Louis Suliivan's St. Paul's Methodist
Church in Cedar Rapids, Iowa mav be based upon a

church published byJenney inthe Building Budget of
1887.41 Each man, understanding the importance of
the sermon in the Protestant service chose an

unusual interpretation of the basilican plan. The

J7 Louis H. Sullivan, Aulobiography of an ldea, N.Y., 1956,
pp. zO)-4.

l8 Albert Bush-Brown, Lotis Srlliuan, N.Y., 1960, p. 17.

]9 Donald Hoffmann, "'fhe Setback Skyscraper City of
1891: An Unknown Essay by Louis H. Sullivan," Joarnal of the
Socie4t of Architechral Hi.rtorians, XXIX, 1970, p. 181.

40 Sir Banister Fletcher, "American Architecture Through
English Spectac|es," Engineering Naus,1II,1894, p. 318.

41 Brilding Btdget, "Design for a Church, Jenney and Otis
Architects," VI, 1887, p. 36.
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A house pablished by Villian Le Baron Jenney in 1869.
Jenney was working in t/tis picArestltte s4tle uben Sulliuan
efttered hir ffice. Crlurtesy Prairie School Reuiew.

focal points of the interiors were placed ninety
degrees to the middle of the long axes providing the
conllregations with clearer views of their ministers.
Sullivan created a much more personal structure
than Jennev's version of the neo-Romanesque, but
the impetus seems nevertheless to have come from
the older marr.

When Sullivan entered Jenney's firm in 1873, the
latter had been working in a version of the Gothic
Revival. Many of his works, particularly those done
in Riverside, had a decidedly picturesque aspecr. It
was likely that Sullivan encountered the origins of
his decorative ideas inJenney's office. I\,{r. Halstead
of the firm of Jensen and Halstead (Jenney's firn.r
which stili continues ro practice in Chicago) showed
me a book, Reateil tle scalpttres gotbiqtes, bearing the
stamp ofJenney's ownership.a: 1a contained designs
that have a striking similarity ro those later devel-
oped by Sullivan.

In relating the qualities of the picturesque ro
Holy Trinity one might refer again to earlier works
ofJenney. A house published by Jenney in 1869
possessed a tower as richly varied as Sullivan's
steeple.a3 The scroll work under the eaves can be

42 Adams, Reneil de sctlpttres gothique.r, Paris, 1856.

4l 'I'urak, p. 9.

seen as an ancestor of Sullivan's interlaces. As with
virtually all of his work, he rransformed the original
impulse through the unique problems posed bv the
building.

Holy Triniry is, I believe, an important monu-
ment in the evolution of modern architecture. While
not influential in itself, it marked a point when
traditional forms became something new. Thrciugh-
out a large part of the nineteenth century a number
ofprogressive architectural critics saw in eclecticism
a potential for creativiry that often escapes us today.
C€sar Daly, the editor of the in{luential Reuae
g|a1rale de /'archikcnrre, was among those who felt
that experimentation with historical swles might
produce the sought after modern idiomla The Rcuae
gltt1ru/e was certainly weil known in Chicago. Its
attitudes were ingrained in the important architects
of the city. Jenney had believed that the Gothic was
leading Americans toward a new style until inter-
rupted by the Queen Anne.ar Harriet Monroe
described how John Weliborn Root would thumb
through pictures of Medieval architecture before
resolving a design problem.a6

In like manner Sullivan achieved his sublime
synthesis from rnany sources. Holy Triniry was one
of the fulcra upon which the architectural anarchy of
the nineteenth century was tipped into a coherent
nrodern stvle. The cubic shapes, the pronounced
overhangs and the disciplined silhouette bear a

strong resemblance to the forms being developed ar
that nroment bv Sullivan's most iilustrious pupil,
Frank Lloyd Wright.

44 Reure g1n'erale de I'architectare, XIV, 1856, Col. 10. Also,
Peter Collins, Changing ldeals in Modern Arcbitectare, London,
1965, p. 12O.

4) Torak, p. 77.

46 Harriet Monroe, John Wellborn Root, Architect, Chicago,
i896, p. 112.

Preuieu.,
The tenth year of Tlte Prairie School Reaiau

will begin with an article by frequent contrib-
utor Paul E. Sprague, Professor of Modern
Architectural History at the University of
Chicago. One of Professor Sprague's classes
has surveyed a little known cluster of houses
by Walter Burley Griffin on Chicago's south
side. The resulting lnformation has been docu-
mented and an important period in the develop-
ment of Griffin's early career now becomes
clear.



Marvin Cone

Article ba John Zug

Plrotos by George Henry

,7, HE rich legacy of Artist Marvin
I Cone qill have special meaning for

generations yet unborn - especially for
artists but also for all who seek through
the arts an enrichment of the spirit.

Here is a philosopher of the arts and
their place in the education of man.
Here is the skilled craftsman and teach-
er of the charcoal and tl-re brush and
the color; Iowa lras produced none to
cxcel him. Here is a good friend who,
bccause of his special talents, can still
be knov,'n n.ell from the q'ords and
paintings he left behind.

"\Well, I'11 tell you, it's hard to re-
rnember when I wasn't drawing and
f ussing around with paint," he said
on a radio show. "Most kids en joy
drau,ing. I don't seem to remember
much eariier than kindergarten."

Cone and Grant Wood, both des-
tined to hang in all the major U. S.
museums, were chums from boyhood.
At lVashington High School in Cedar
Rapids, they painted scenery for the
plays. At age 11 and 16 they unpacked
paintings for the Cedar Rapids Art
Association and helped hang them.

"I'm sure these were the first really
qood paintings we had ever seen," Cone
said years Iater. "\7e both made up
our minds then to become artists."

A pleasant memory through the
years was that \7ood introduced Cone
to the girl who was to become Mrs.
$Tinnifred Cone. It was L92O, and they
s'ere all on board a ship coming home
from Europe. Marvin and Grant lfood
had spent the summer painting in Paris
and held an exhibition of their work
in the lounge of the S. S. Grampian.

People were whiling away the time
with a game, and it fell the role of
a Canadian passenger to approach
\(ood and ask, "Are you the mysteri-
ous Mr. Raffles?" \food was not, but
he met several Canadians, including
lTinnifred.Self Portrait



Cone had been in France in \florld
I(ar I. He designed the insignia for
the famed 34th Regiment, and was in-
terpreter for General Hubert Allen.
After the Armistice Marvin stayed in
Europe and attended the Ecole des
Beaux Arts at Montpellier, France.

Cone had graduated from Coe Col-
lege, Cedar Rapids, in 1914 and spent
three years at the Art Institute of
Chicago. Back home from France, he
began a life-long career of teaching
at Coe.

Sometimes, Cone made it all seem
so easy. He once said: "My earliest
work, as I remember .it, was more or
less an imitation of nature. That was
what most American artists were do-
ing at that time.

"Later, in the Art Institute, I tried
painting in different styles, influenced
by the paintings in that museum.

"In France, I became an impres-
sionist like nearly all young Americans
in Paris.

"!7hen I began teaching at Coe I
became interested in still life, then
came clouds, circus and carnival pic-
tures, old barns 

- 
and the last few

years I've been monkeying around with
material that people speak of as
'haunted houses'. They are all done
f rom imagination and thcy seem to
offer me more opportunity for design
than previous material has."

Another Cone insight: "I enjoy the
sort ot eerie feeling you get when you
mosey around in an old vacant house.
You imaginc the people who have
lived there and the events that have
happened. I think thc first one I did
s as in an old abandoned house at
Stone City, n,liile w,e *'ere spending
a month or so there with the Paul
Engles." Cone taught life clrawing at
thc Stone City Art Colony 1n 1912.

Cone painted ghosts. "I don't think
a ghost is a trivial matter," he once
said. "People all over the world know
about ghosts. A ghost is international.
No, I have never seen a ghost, but I
like ghosts."

Grant !(/ood once $'rote that Cone's
painting sho*'s "a rich vein of what we
ca11, f or g,ant of a more serviceable
n,ord, the poetic, that lencls to the best

of it a special depth ancl inner vi-
brance."

Others sas/ still other qualities.
Artist Dick Pinney rr'rote:

"At ttdnspalent d! the gbost
hintself i.r the tary sen.re ol humor
ol the painter. Yoa don't hat'e to
knotu Alartin Cone lo Jee tbe
obliqteness ot' ilt rt'it in tbe

'doorman'.r' :played feet, his
:mooth, cantalorpe head laid in a

Uncle Ben

Designs

Rakish Steps
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simple t)ngle dimension againtt
the wall, the awkward drlgler thit
protoplasm taket at it reart back
in a sort ol inef lectual awltlness,"
Paul Engle said about Cone:

"Llarrin Cone dramatizer rpace.
He begint not tt,ith object, but
tcitb ,enptine.rs, which he then lillt
u,ith colors, linet and. tbapet, iden-
tifiable or not, tuhicb in tilrn ret
tlt tensiont and attractiont with
each otber. In relation to tbe forms
arotnd it, a blank area in one ol
hb paintings mal brittle uith
energy like a nagnetic lield ol
I orc e.

"He starcs al tbe uorld with hit
handt.

" (His u.'ork) demonttratet
tbe PloceJJ ot' one artist discoaer-
ing hit otan personal u,d! ol trani-
f igaring the merely tistal into the
rition. He has the painter's tec-
ond .right, tbe form reen once,
and. then again, alter the irnagina-
t)on hat redelined it.

"Tbe uhole man goer into lhe
tLhole artitt, Talent uill tdke dn
indit.'idttal only to lar. Alter that,
t/:e tttllrting ol talenN uith char-
acter, in all ol its neaning.r, alone
cdil c/edte a stpetL art. The ltt-
man diucn.riont of thc pilnter tlu
gio'e poise and pou'er to lbe sltac),tl
dimentiont ol the painting."
Cone's abstracts are notervortlry for

their limited tonal range, a techniquc
by which he made subdued colors
come alive as they u'ould not othcr-
wise.

Many rr'orrls .have been s,rittcn bv
rnany persons about Conc's peintings,
but let's rlrop that approach for tlrc
momeot to Iet Cone himself contntuni-
cate in a printed mcdiunr, as lrc dicl
in the Coe Cosmos of Noven-rber 1,
1.944:

"Just as a sick body after drastic
surqery must Itave continuous nourislt-
mcnt to offset shock, con-rbat infcction,
and reneq' strength, so the human mind
or spirit, to offset the damaging cffccrs
of the disease of n,ar, ntust have po-
tent nourisitments

"More intelligence and insiglrt arc
demanded for the expansion of spirit
tlran for specialized training to cquip a
nlan to acquire the necessary utilities
of life 

- a sandwich, a coat, a roof.
"These three, as goals of education,

are not satisfying for long. For a ccn-
tury, the human spirit has lagged be-
hind material progress for lack of
food. Values have been distorted. In
times of war and prospective peace,
values which have contributed to war
must be revalued.

Housing Problem with Ghost and Uncle Ben
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hlartin Cone's paintings hate been

exhibited in most of the major art
exhibitions and galleries in tbe United
States, Zfld are in the lollouing per-
?ndnent collectiont ol: lV alker Art
Center, hlinneapolis; Joslyn Art M*-
settm, Omaha; Det A[oinet Art Center,
Des Moinet; Milttane Art Mrseum, To-
peka, Kansas; Norton Art Gallerl,
'lV'est Palm Beacb, Floilda; Datenport
Art Gallery, Daaenport; Cedar Rapidt
Art Center, Cedar Rapidr; lf/dterloo
Art Center, Waterloo; Uniuersity ol
Iowa, lotaa City; and Coe College ownt
a collection ol twenty-fite Cone
paintingt,

"The fine arts, as part of a human-
ities program in a liberal arts college,
function primarily in the field of the
human spirit. As the spiritual heri-
tage of the race they define man,
bring him into focus.

"They disclose human beings at their
best, uncover the potentialities of mind
and spirit and the wide range of in.
sight with which all men, in some
measure, are endowed, and show to
what heights of accomplishment these
qualities m^y lead when permitted
growth.

"The arts train toward sensitive
perception, discrimination, and jodg-
ment, demonstrate the worth of re-
flection and discernment, mature and
perfect personality. They widen our
circle of 'things to cling to', they pull
upn,ard, making possible the enrich-
ment which follows contact with en-
riched personalities, they reinforce our
belief in the basic dignity and good-
ness of man.

"The arts are the best analysis man
has of himself. As tangible records of
the experiences of virile human beings,
they suggest the determining measures
of living. By uncovering countless view-
points the arts encourage living in and
enjoying a many-dimensional world.

"Education in the arts increases the
values placed upon them. To perceive
and enjoy one must have knowledge.
The arts become alive and energizing
as we catch life from them for they

document abundant experience and sug-
gest the meaning of life to man. As
such they possess powerful recreative
value.

"One familiar with the arts inevitably
unravels some significance in the ad-
venture of living He acquires a phi-
losophy that satisfies and maintains an

optimistic outlook toward tomorrow,
sure that the heights that have been

attained in the past can not onlY be

reached but perhaps surpassed.
"Let us not pretend to be mature

as long as we are adolescent with re-

spect to many of the qualities essential

to maturity.
"The latter implies peak form, nor-

malcy, fullness, richness and flavor.
"The arts signalize these qualities in

human beings. They allow us to savor

man. They deal ultimately in intan'
gibles, but by these man lives."

Reprinted with permission of The Iowan Magazine.
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